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INTRODUCTION: Sugars are inseparable part of 
our life as these add sweetness in our food, but it can-
not be consumed in large amount as it can be one of 
the potent reasons of many degenerative diseases. So, 
artificial sugar is the option which provides us sweet-
ness with less or no calories. Due to potently sweet-
ness, sweeteners have been continued to attract con-
sumers as sugar replacer in food, beverages and other 
applications as flavour enhancer. It has been proven 
beneficial in weight loss and diabetes management. 
They are hypoglycaemic, non mutagenic and non-
carcinogenic in nature (Jain and Grover, 2015). The 
US Food and Drug Administration regulate artificial 
sweeteners as food additives. 

In recent years there has been a steady and important 
increase in consumer demand for low calorie products 
in the forms of food and drinks. As a result there is 
growing interest among healthcare professionals and 
the general public to learn more about low calorie 
sweeteners. Consuming artificial sweeteners increas-
ing every year and more than 6,000 food products 
contain these sweeteners (Myers, 2007). The global 
market of artificial sweeteners is more than 500 mil-
lion dollars (Bennett, 2013). Artificial sweeteners / 
low calorie sweeteners are synthetic sugar substitutes 
but may be derived from naturally occurring sub-
stances, including herbs or sugar itself. 

Sweeteners are being categorized as nutritive and non-
nutritive sweeteners relying on whether these are the 

calorie source. Nutritive sweeteners consists mainly 
the monosaccharide polyols for example sorbitol, 
mannitol and the disaccharide polyols such as maltitol 
and lactitol. These are approximately similar in 
sweetness to sucrose. Non-nutritive sweeteners are 
regarded as artificial sweeteners and provide about 
negligible calories examplified as saccharin, aspar-
tame, sucralose, acesulfame-K, stevioside, cyclamate. 
The non-nutritive sweeteners are being commonly 
used in foods such as diet sodas, cereals and sugar-
free desserts, and are being recommended for weight 
loss and for individuals suffering from glucose intol-
erance and type 2 diabetes mellitus (Nishal, 2015).  

The most popular artificial sweeteners: acesulfame k 
(acesulfame potassium), aspartame, cyclamates, ne-
otame, saccharin, steviol glycosides and sucralose. 

Aspartame is non nutritive sweetener, which is pro-
duced by combining the two amino acids L- phenylal-
anine and L- aspartic acid by a methyl- ester link Fig. 
(1) (Lean and Hankey, 2004). It has a sweet taste and 
180-200 times sweeter than sucrose. However it is 
200 times sweeter than sugar but contains almost zero 
calories per serving. It is sold under brand name “Nu-
traSweet” and “Equal”. It accounts for 32% of the 
global high intensity sweetener market. Major market 
for it is soft drinks and table top sweetener. It is also 
used in pharmaceutical tablets and dry syrups, yogurt, 
dairy products, dry mix products and bars.7 
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Figure 1: Chemical structure of aspartame. 

Sorbitol, which has a systematic name d-glucitol is a 6 
carbon sugar alcohol Fig. (2). This polyol can be natu-
rally found in apples, pears, peaches, apricots and 
nectarines as well as in dried fruits, such as prunes, 
dates and in some vegetables (Ortiz et al., 2013 and 
Barbieri et al., 2014). 

Sorbitol  is resistant to digestion by oral bacteria 
which break down sugars and starches to release acids 
that may lead to cavities or erode tooth, according to 
the Us, FDA and European Commission, products 
containing this sugar alcohol can have a health claim 
on the labeling stating " does not promote tooth de-
cay" (EFSA, 2011) . 

Due to the non carcinogenic properties, it is used in 
products for special nutritional purposes designate for 
people with diabetes and it also finds its applications 
in pharmaceuticals and cosmetics. Sorbitol can be 
added to a wide variety of products, including sugar 
free candies chewing gums and sugar free foods such 
as frozen desserts and baked goods. Sorbitol similar to 
xylitol and erythritol, it has a negative heat of solution 
and thus it gives cooling sensation in the mouth. Sor-
bitol has a sweet, cool pleasant taste. Besides acting as 
a sweetener, it is also an excellent humectant, softener, 
texturizing and anti-crystallizing agent (Jonas and 
Silverira, 2004 and Ortiz et al., 2013).  

 
Figure 2: Chemical structure of sorbitol. 

Sucralose is a white crystalline powder and is almost 
odorless. It has high melting temperature (Grotz and 
Munro 2009; Tollefsen et al., 2012 and Lange et al., 
2012) and is considered thermally stable. It is high 
potency sweetener, made up from sucrose by a pro-
cess of chemical modification that results in the en-
hancement of the sweetness intensity, retention of a 
pleasure sugar like taste and creation of a very stable 
molecule. Pure sucralose is white, free flowing pow-
der, intensely sweet, practically odour less and freely 
soluble in water. It is most commonly sold under 
brand “Splenda”. It is appropriate for beverages, 

canned fruit, chewing gum, dairy, confectionary and 
baked products.  

Sucralose is generally prepared by selectively substi-
tuting three hydroxyl groups of sucrose with three 
chlorine atoms Fig.(3). Sucralose is nearly 600 times 
sweeter than sucrose and this intense sweetness result 
in its use in food product and pharmaceuticals. The 
recent consumption of sucralose is ~2,000 tons per 
year in which the USA leads the consumption by us-
ing more than ~1,500 tons per year. The consumption 
in Europe is ~400 tons per year. 

 
Figure 3: Chemical structure of sucralose. 

Higher plant bioassays have been recommended for 
use in mutation screening and monitoring environ-
ment pollutants. They are now recognized as excellent 
indicators of cytogenetic and mutagenic effects of 
environmental chemical and are applicable for the 
detection of environmental mutagens (Sang and Li, 
2004). Mutagenic environmental effects may be ana-
lyzed by microscopic parameters such as the types and 
frequencies of chromosomal aberrations and abnormal 
cell division (Yi and Meng, 2003).   

Cytogenetic tests are considered to be indicator of 
cytotoxicity, genotoxicity, genetic variability and es-
timation of the mutagen potency in meiotic division 
(Maluszynska and Juchimiuk, 2005). On the other 
hand, proteins being primary gene products of plant’s 
DNA hence, any observed variation in protein systems 
induced by oxidative stresses or any mutagen is con-
sidered as a mirror for genetic variations (Yadav, 
2008). Variation in electrophoretic pattern of proteins 
of the plant organs has been used very successfully to 
identify mutants (Stegemann, 1984). Also electropho-
retic SDS- protein profiles were successfully used by 
some authors to establish biochemical genetic finger 
print of many plants (Ghareeb et al., 1999; Soliman et 
al., 2014a &b). Determination of protein molecular 
weights via polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the 
presence of sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS-PAGE) is 
a universally used method in biomedical research 
(Rath et al., 2009). Proteins represent the direct prod-
ucts of DNA code (Jones and Luchsinger, 1987). 

ISSR is a kind of simple and quick technique and a 
reliable marker system for many organisms especially 
plants (Zietkiewicz et al., 1994). ISSR markers have a 
better reproducibility and a greater number of total 
polymorphic and lower relative costs compared with 
RAPD (Ge and Sun, 1999 & Mattioni et al., 2002 and 
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Reddy et al., 2002). ISSR markers are useful in stud-
ies on genetic diversity, phylogeny, gene tagging, 
genome mapping and evolutionary biology (Reddy et 
al., 2002). 

Food sweeteners are widely used in food, but little is 
known about their genotoxic effects. Thus the purpose 
of this study was to evaluate the potential genotoxic 
effects of food sweeteners such as aspartame, sorbitol 
and sucralose on Allium cepa which used as a test 
material. This goal is achieved by using a variety of 
tools as mitotic index, phase index, chromosome ab-
normalities, protein profile by SDS –PAGE and Inter 
simple sequence repeats (ISSR) technique. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS:  

Sample collection: The common onion bulbs (Allium 
cepa L.) (c.v. Giza 20) of appropriate size were ob-
tained from the Crop Research Institute, Agriculture 
Research Center (ARC), Giza, Egypt. Allium cepa is a 
test plant and used to study the cytological effects of 
three artificial sweetners are aspartame, sucralose and 
sorbitol. 

Chromosomal aberration assay: The bulbs of Alli-
um cepa treated with three artificial sweetners. Four 
concentrations for each artificial sweetener applied for 
two different exposure times 24h. and 48h. The root 
tips were fixed in carny's solution (1glacial acetic 
acid/ 3 ethanol ratio) and stored in refrigerator at least 
for 48 h., then hydrolyzed in 1N HCL at 60o c for 3-5 
min. The root tips were stained using a double stain-
ing method combining the modified carbol fuchsin 
reaction (Koa, 1975 a&b) where the root tips were put 
in carbol fuchsin overnight then in 2 % aceto-orcein 
stain for 2-4 h. the mitotic zones were immersed in a 
drop of 45 % acetic acid on a clean slide and 
squashed. At least 2000 cells from 20 slides of each 
treatment were examined. The cells were recorded as 
normal or aberrant in the different stages of mitotic 
division: interphase, prophase, metaphase, anaphase 
and telophase. All cells with aberration were counted 
and photographed using Olympus camera (SC35 type 
12 mode). Data of the differently treated groups of 
root tips were statistically analysed using T- test to 
determine the significance of the difference between 
treatments and control at 0.05 level of probability 
(Snedecor and Cochran, 1976). 

Protein analysis: Seed proteins electrophoresis fol-
lowed the method for discontinuous SDS-PAGE tech-
nique of Laemmli (1970). 

DNA extraction: Genomic DNA of Allium cepa 
treated with aspartame, sucralose and sorbitol were 
extracted according to Dellaporta et al., (1983). 

Inter Simple Sequence Repeats DNA (ISSR-DNA): 
Four primers were tested to amplify the isolated DNA. 
These primers listed in Table (1) and their composi-
tion has been arbitrarily established. 

Table 1: List of primers and their nucleotide se-
quence used in ISSR analysis. 

Primers Sequence 
841 (GA)8 CC 
845 (CT)8 AGG 
848 (AC)8 AGC 
856 (AC)8 CTA 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Sugar free food 
products are sweetened by sugar substitutes that are 
commonly referred to as non- nutritive sweeteners, 
low calorie sweeteners or alternative sweeteners. All 
sugar substitutes taste similar to sugar but contain few 
to no calories and produce a low glycemic response. 
These sweeteners are widely used in processed foods 
including baked goods, carbonated beverages, pow-
dered drink mixes, candy, puddings, canned foods, 
jams, jellies and dairy products (Findikli and 
Turkoglu, 2014).  

Food additives are widely used in factory- made 
foods. Therefore, they must be completely safe for 
human consumption. Nevertheless, scientific studies 
on these additives have yielded unfavorable results 
especially in gene toxicity and carcinogenicity tests. 
Genotoxicity pertains to all types of DNA damage. 
Agents that interact with DNA and /or associated cel-
lular components (e.g. the spindle apparatus) or en-
zymes (e.g. topoisomerases) are considered genotox-
ins (Robinson, 2010 and Jouyban and Parsa, 2012). 

Allium cepa root tips were treated with three artificial 
sweeteners with four concentrations for each one. 
Also it was treated for two different exposure time 
(24h and 48h). The effect of different treatments of 
those artificial sweeteners on mitotic index (%MI), 
phase index (%PI), types and total abnormalities 
(%Tab) are given in Tables (2&3&4) and expressed 
graphically in Figs (4&5). For each treatment, about 
two thousands cells were examined in each sample 
and the mean of mitotic index was calculated in each 
treatment.  

The results demonstrate that the majority of the treat-
ments induced considerable decreasing or increasing 
effect on mitotic indices than that of control of expo-
sure time 24h and 48h (6.13% & 12.01%) respective-
ly, whereas aspartame 800 mg for 24h showed in-
creasing of MI% (7.24%), while aspartame 1000 mg 
for 48h showed decreasing of MI% (4.06%) compared 
with control. Sorbitol 7.5gm for 24h showed increas-
ing of MI% (8.28%), while sorbitol 10gm for 48h 
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showed decreasing of MI% (5.24%) compared with 
control. According to sucralose, 3gm for 24h showed 
increasing of MI% (9.47%) compared with control 
(6.13%), while sucralose 7gm for 48h showed de-
creasing of MI% (6.46%) compared with control 
(12.01%). 

The cytotoxicity levels of an agent can be determined 
by the increase or decrease in the mitotic index (Fer-
nandes et al., 2007). Decreasing mitotic activity may 
be due to a slower progression of cells from S (DNA 
synthesis phase) to M (mitosis) phases (Wu et al., 
2010). On the other hand, MIs higher than the control 
indicating an increase in cell division that can be 
harmful to the cells leading to a disordered cell prolif-
eration and to formation of tumour tissues. MI 
measures the proportion of cells in the M-phase of cell 
cycle and its suppression could be interpreted as cellu-
lar death or delay in the cell proliferation kinetics 
(Rojas et al., 1993). 

According to the percentage of different mitotic phas-
es, it could be observed that increase or decrease in 
percentages of prophase, metaphase, anaphase and 
telophase.  

According to aspartame, the highest percentage of 
prophase (31.46%)  after treating Allium cepa root tips 
with aspartame 400mg for 24h but the lowest percent-
age (20.18%)  recorded in aspartame 1000mg for 48h 
compared with control (27.94% & 36.47%) for 24h & 
48h respectively. The lowest percentage of metaphase 
(13.33%) recorded in 400 mg for 24h, while the high-
est percentage (45.61%) at 1000mg aspartame for 48h 
as compared with control (29% & 17%) for 24h & 
48h respectively. The percentage of anaphase reached 
the maximum value after treating Allium cepa root 
tips with aspartame 400mg for 24h as (43.99%) and 
the lowest value at aspartame 1000mg for 48h 
(19.74%) compared with control (30.83% & 24.36%) 
for 24h & 48h respectively. The minimum percentage 
of telophase (11.21%) recorded in 400mg for 24h and 
the maximum percentage (24.14%) at 400mg aspar-
tame for 48h compared with control (12.23% & 
22.17%) for 24h and 48h respectively. 

According to sorbitol, the percentage of prophase 
reached a minimum value after treating Allium cepa 
root tips with sorbitol 10gm for 48h (8.85%) com-
pared with control (36.47%) for 48h but the highest 
percentage of prophase (28.13%) recorded in 5 gm 
sorbitol for 48h. The maximum percentage of meta-
phase (59.38%) observed in 10gm sorbitol for 24h 
compared with control (29%) for 24h. For anaphase, 
the minimum value was (19.27%) at sorbitol 10gm for 
24h and reached the maximum value at sorbitol 7.5gm 
for 48h as (30.21%) compared with control (30.83% 

& 24.36%) for 24h and 48h respectively. The percent-
age of telophase reached the minimum and the maxi-
mum value at 10gm sorbitol were (11.94% & 26.56%) 
for 24h and 48h respectively compared with control 
(12.23% & 22.17%) for 24h and 48h respectively. 

According to sucralose, the percentage of prophase 
reached a minimum value after treating Allium cepa 
with sucralose 1gm for 24h as (13.80%) & at 3gm for 
48h (16.93%) compared with control (27.94% & 
36.47%) for 24h & 48h respectively. The lowest per-
centage of metaphase (24.72%) at sucralose 5gm for 
24h and the maximum percentage (53.07%) recorded 
at sucralose 3gm for 48h compared with control (29% 
& 17%) for 24h & 48h respectively. The lowest per-
centage at anaphase (18.23%) in 1gm sucralose for 
24h and the highest value (32.61%) recorded in su-
cralose 1gm for 48h as compared with control 
(30.83% & 24.36%) for 24h and 48h respectively. The 
maximum percentage of telophase (28.08%) found in 
5gm sucralose for 24h and the minimum percentage 
(10.36%) found in 3gm sucralose for 48h compared 
with control (12.23% & 22.17%) for 24h and 48h 
respectively. 

The results obtained in this investigation showed that 
the different treatments with three artificial sweeteners 
induced different mitotic changes on root tips cells of 
Allium cepa. Such changes vary from changes of mi-
totic index of meristematic cells, changes in phase 
index and the production of large number of chromo-
somal aberrations. These changes appeared in varying 
degrees depending on the duration and the concentra-
tion of the treatment. Mitotic inhibition has been at-
tributed to number of factors among these factors is 
the blocking of mitotic cycle during interphase (Soli-
man and Ghoneam, 2004). 

It could be observed that, there is a slight decrease or 
increase in the percentages of prophase, metaphase, 
anaphase and telophase. This may indicate that the 
treatments with artificial sweeteners affected the rela-
tive duration of each stage of mitosis as suggested by 
(Barakat and Hassan, 1997).  The production of chro-
mosome abnormalities by chemical compounds is 
regarded as a reliable evidence of the genotoxicity 
(Grant, 1982). Chromosomal aberrations occur due to 
lesions in both DNA and chromosomal spindle protein 
causing genetic damage (Amin, 2001). The results 
indicated that all the treatments induced different 
types of chromosomal abnormalities in non dividing 
cells (interphase) as well as different mitotic stages. 

These abnormalities affected almost all the stages of 
mitosis. The abnormalities observed in interphase 
were the formation of small and or large micronucle-
us. At prophase stage small or large micronucleus 
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appeared. Metaphase aberrations represent the most 
conspicuous type of abnormalities. The most common 
abnormalities at this stage were non congression, 
stickiness, chromosome ring, oblique, disturbed and 
two groups. A number of abnormalities at anaphase 
and telophase were noticed. These abnormalities were 
bridges, laggard, diagonal, disturbed and late separa-
tion.  

The abnormalities may be of three types; one as a 
result of an action on the spindle formation and thus 
resulted in cell division disturbance such as c- meta-
phase, lagging chromosomes and multipolar mitosis 
(Badr, 1983; Grant, 1999 and Badr et al., 2013). Their 
presence may be attributed to the failure of the spindle 
apparatus to organize and function in a normal way. 
C- metaphase was regarded as indicative of a weak 
toxic effect which may be irreversible (Fiskesjo, 
1985). The effect of the spindle apparatus may be as a 
result of the effect on the proteins constituting the 
spindle apparatus or because of interference with tu-
bulin and /or the polymerization of microtubular sub-
unit forming the spindle apparatus (Amer and Farah, 
1974; Kabarity and Nahas, 1979 and Bartels et al., 
1981). 

The second type is stickiness that may result from 
improper folding of chromosome fibers which makes 
the chromatids connected by means of sub-chromatid 
bridges (McGill et al., 1974 and Klasterska et al., 
1976) or may interpreted as a result of depolymerisa-
tion of DNA, partial dissolution of nucleoproteins or 
even breakage and exchanges of the basic folded fiber 
units of chromatids and the stripping of the protein 
associated with DNA in chromosomes (Mercykutty 
and Stephen, 1980). Stickiness may indicate irreversi-
ble highly toxic effect, which may probably lead to 
cell death (Fiskesjo, 1985). 

The third type of chromosome abnormalities includes 
breakage and bridges; bridges were commonly ob-
served during anaphase and telophase indicating clas-
togenic effect caused by breakage and fusion of chro-
matids or sub-chromatids (Badr, 1983 and Grant, 
1999) indicating stable structural aberrations. 

Protein electrophoresis: The electrophoretic analysis 
of extracted proteins using discontinuous SDS-PAGE 
gel for the root tips of Allium cepa treated with three 
artificial sweeteners, are shown in Table (5). The 
scanning of SDS-PAGE gel is shown in Fig (6). The 
total number of the bands was 18 bands with the mo-
lecular weight ranging from 41.70 to 96.36 KDa. 
There are 8 monomorphic bands and 10 polymorphic 
bands.  The band of molecular weight 66.63 KDa was 
absent from the control and all treatments except as-
partame 800 mg. The band of molecular weight 

59.71KDa was absent from the control and all treat-
ments except aspartame 400 mg. The band of molecu-
lar weight 41.70KDa was absent from the control and 
all treatments except sorbitol 2.5gm.  

The appearance of unique bands may result from dif-
ferent DNA structural changes (breaks and deletions) 
which led to change in amino acids and consequently 
protein formed (Mondini et al., 2009). 

In Table (5), the highest percentage of polymorphism 
22.22% was found in 400 mg, 600 mg aspartame, 
2.5gm, 10gm sorbitol and 7gm sucralose, while the 
lowest value 11.11% was found in 1000mg aspartame 
and 7.5gm sorbitol. The changes of protein pattern 
following treatments with different chemicals were 
obtained by (Maslam, 2004 and El Nahas, 2005). 

Inter simple sequence repeats (ISSRs) analysis: In 
this study, four tested primers were used to study the 
effect of artificial sweeteners on Allium cepa (Giza 
20). As recorded in Table (6) and Plate (4) a total of 
34 well-defined and scorable ISSRs markers were 
obtained as a result of fingerprinting of root tips of 
Allium cepa treated with three artificial sweeteners. 
The amplicon size varying from 340 to 5100 bp .Of 
the 34 amplified bands, 12 were common in control 
and all treatments with artificial sweeteners (aspar-
tame, sorbitol and sucralose) and 22 were polymor-
phic bands. The number of polymorphic bands varied 
from five bands in 841 primer, one band in 845 pri-
mer, five bands in 848 primer and eleven bands in 856 
primer.  

The band of a molecular size 790 bp was recorded in 
control and the treatments with sorbitol and sucralose 
but absent from the treatment with aspartame. The 
band with the molecular size 1800 bp was recorded in 
treatments with aspartame and sorbitol but absent 
from sucralose, so that this band could be used as a 
negative molecular marker for sucralose. The band of 
a molecular weight 890 bp was found only in the 
treatment with sucralose and absent from aspartame 
and sorbitol, so that this band could be used as a posi-
tive molecular marker for sucralose. 

The percentages of polymorphic bands of the studied 
artificial sweeteners are given in Table (7). Regarding 
to percentage of the polymorphism of all treatments of 
artificial sweeteners, the maximum value of polymor-
phism 100% recorded in primer 856 with sequence 
(AC)8 CTA and the minimum value 25% recorded in 
primer 845 with sequence (CT)8 AGG. According to 
Guo et al., (2009) ISSR has several advantages in-
cluding high annealing temperature, repetition and 
lower cost. DNA can be damaged by chemicals. The 
DNA damage caused by sweeteners may be associated 
with the generation of free radicals (reactive oxygen 
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species) which cause DNA strand breaks and irre-
versible damage to proteins involved in DNA replica-
tion, repair, recombination and transcription (Lin et 
al., 2007). 

 
Plate 1: From (A-L): Types of mitotic abnormalities in-
duced by treatment of Allium cepa root tips by artificial 
sweetener aspartame. (A) Micronucleus at interphase (as-
partame 800 mg - 48h),(B) Stickiness at metaphase (aspar-
tame 600 mg – 24h) , (C) Disturbed at metaphase (aspar-
tame 600- 48h) , (D) Oblique at metaphase (aspartame 400 
mg – 48h) , (E) Chromosome ring at metaphase (aspartame 
800 mg – 24h) , (F) Disturbed metaphase (aspartame 600 
mg – 48h) , (G) Late separation at anaphase (aspartame 400 
mg – 48h) ,  (H) Bridge at anaphase (aspartame 600 mg – 
48h) , (I) Bridge at anaphase (aspartame 800 mg- 24h) , (J) 
Disturbed at anaphase (aspartame 800 mg – 48h) , (K) 
Diagonal telophase (aspartame 400 mg – 24h) and (L) Dis-
turbed telophase (aspartame 600 mg- 48h), (X=1000). 

 

Plate 2: From (A-L): Types of mitotic abnormalities in-
duced by treatment of Allium cepa root tips by artificial 
sweetener sorbitol. (A) Micronucleus at interphase (sorbitol 
10 gm – 24h) ,(B) Ring chromosome at metaphase (sorbitol 
10 gm – 24h) , (C) Disturbed metaphase (sorbitol 10 gm – 
24h) , (D) Non congression at metaphase (sorbitol 10 gm – 
48h) ,(E) Oblique metaphase (sorbitol 7.5gm- 48h) , (F) 
Stickiness metaphase (sorbitol 5gm- 24h), (G) Disturbed 
anaphase (sorbitol 7.5gm – 48h) , ,(H) Bridge anaphase 
(sorbitol 7.5gm – 24h) ,(I) Diagonal anaphase (sorbitol 5gm 
– 24h),  (J) Late separation anaphase (sorbitol 7.5gm – 24h) 
, (K) Disturbed telophase (sorbitol 5gm – 24h) and (L) 
Diagonal telophase (sorbitol 10gm- 48h) (X=1000).   

 
Plate 3: From (A-L): Types of mitotic abnormalities in-
duced by treatment of Allium cepa root tips by artificial 
sweetener sucralose. (A) Large micronucleus at interphase 
(sucralose 7gm – 48h) , (B) Ring chromosome at metaphase 
(sucralose 1gm – 48h) , (C) Ring chromosome at metaphase 
(sucralose 7gm – 48h) , (D) Disturbed metaphase (sucralose 
1gm – 48h) , (E) Oblique metaphase (sucralose 5gm – 24h) 
, (F) Oblique metaphase (sucralose 7gm – 48h) , (G) Star 
metaphase (sucralose 3gm – 24h) , (H) Stickiness meta-
phase (sucralose 1gm – 48h) , (I) Disturbed anaphase (su-
cralose 7gm – 24h) , (J) Bridge anaphase (sucralose 3gm – 
24h) , (K) Disturbed telophase (sucralose 5gm – 48h) and 
(L) Diagonal telophase (sucralose 5gm – 24h), (X=1000). 
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C          400 mg      600mg     800 mg   1000mg

(A)

C           2.5 gm        5 gm       7.5 gm      10gm

(B)

C        1 gm        3gm       5gm        7gm

(C) 

C          400 mg      600mg     800 mg   1000mg

(A)

C           2.5 gm        5 gm       7.5 gm      10gm

(B)

C        1 gm        3gm       5gm        7gm

(C) 

 Figure 4:  Show the percentage of mitotic index 
after treating Allium cepa root tips with (A) aspar-

tame, (B) sorbitol and (C) sucralose. 

C  400  600 800 1000 mg  C  400  600  800 1000 mg

Aspartame

C  2.5  5  7.5   10 gm  C   2.5   5   7.5  10 gm

Sorbitol

Sucralose

C   1    3     5    7 gm    C   1     3    5    7 gm

C  400  600 800 1000 mg  C  400  600  800 1000 mg

Aspartame

C  2.5  5  7.5   10 gm  C   2.5   5   7.5  10 gm

Sorbitol

Sucralose

C   1    3     5    7 gm    C   1     3    5    7 gm

 
Figure 5:  Show the percentage of abnormalities in 
mitotic phase after treating Allium cepa root tips 

with three artificial sweeteners. 
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Table 2: Mitotic index , normal and abnormal phase indices , total abnormalities in non-dividing and di-
viding cells after treating  Allium cepa root tips with aspartame, Et= Exposure time  (hours). 

76.42±5.82*0.10±0.07ns14.4714.4713.1619.7447.3745.611.3220.184.06±0.29*48
55.22±4.86*0.00±0.0016.1521.3517.1922.4021.8833.590.0022.666.62±0.47ns241000mg

53.26±4.08*0.07±0.07ns12.5818.8318.5423.5922.0733.030.0024.556.01±0.32*48

56.78±5.65*0.00±0.0011.5521.5716.4125.3227.4325.521.3927.597.24±0.50*24
800 mg

45.53±3.81*0.00±0.0011.5523.6520.8225.3211.7725.521.3925.517.24±0.50*48

41.97±8.35*0.56±0.24*9.6416.1430.2128.6510.0028.911.5626.306.37±0.44ns24
600 mg

31.84±6.77*0.06±0.06ns10.7024.1417.8523.873.2328.230.0023.764.96±0.42*48

64.55±6.71*0.11±0.11ns10.4511.2139.2443.9914.7513.330.0031.466.71±0.74ns24
400 mg

4.42±1.370.00±0.000.0022.171.2724.363.15170.0036.4712.01±1.1848

6.66±3.600.00±0.001.1112.234.4430.831.1129.000.0027.946.13±0.5224
Control

Abn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticETConcn.

MitosisInterphase

% Telophase% Anaphase% Metaphase% prophase 

% Total abnormalPhase index

%MI

Treatment

76.42±5.82*0.10±0.07ns14.4714.4713.1619.7447.3745.611.3220.184.06±0.29*48
55.22±4.86*0.00±0.0016.1521.3517.1922.4021.8833.590.0022.666.62±0.47ns241000mg

53.26±4.08*0.07±0.07ns12.5818.8318.5423.5922.0733.030.0024.556.01±0.32*48

56.78±5.65*0.00±0.0011.5521.5716.4125.3227.4325.521.3927.597.24±0.50*24
800 mg

45.53±3.81*0.00±0.0011.5523.6520.8225.3211.7725.521.3925.517.24±0.50*48

41.97±8.35*0.56±0.24*9.6416.1430.2128.6510.0028.911.5626.306.37±0.44ns24
600 mg

31.84±6.77*0.06±0.06ns10.7024.1417.8523.873.2328.230.0023.764.96±0.42*48

64.55±6.71*0.11±0.11ns10.4511.2139.2443.9914.7513.330.0031.466.71±0.74ns24
400 mg

4.42±1.370.00±0.000.0022.171.2724.363.15170.0036.4712.01±1.1848

6.66±3.600.00±0.001.1112.234.4430.831.1129.000.0027.946.13±0.5224
Control

Abn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticETConcn.

MitosisInterphase

% Telophase% Anaphase% Metaphase% prophase 

% Total abnormalPhase index

%MI

Treatment

 
Note: Total number of examined cells = 2000, ns = not significant at 0.05 level from control, *= the two means are signifi-
cantly different at the 0.05 level. 
 
Table 3: Mitotic index , normal and abnormal phase indices , total abnormalities in non-dividing and di-

viding cells after treating Allium cepa root tips with sorbitol, Et= Exposure time  (hours). 

68.23±5.31*0.00±0.0019.2726.5622.4026.5726.5638.020.008.855.24±0.47*48

78.04±4.33*0.43±0.31ns9.3811.9416.6719.2751.5659.380.009.414.74±0.72ns24
10 gm

58.85±4.10*0.00±0.0014.5819.2724.4830.2119.7929.170.0021.356.12±0.46*48

49.80±4.90*0.22±0.16ns12.3417.9214.0621.9823.1840.570.0019.538.28±0.76*24
7.5 gm

48.74±3.66*0.56±0.17ns7.2912.5017.7123.7023.1835.670.0028.137.20±0.54*48

59.73±5.28*0.35±0.17ns3.1311.9718.4926.0437.7648.700.0013.286.15±0.47ns24
5 gm

52.56±3.78*0.22±0.14ns13.5419.7921.0925.2617.7136.980.0017.978.15±0.59*48

60.26±4.74*0.00±0.009.9017.2420.8326.0429.5338.650.0018.076.86±0.57ns24
2.5 gm

4.42±1.370.00±0.000.0022.171.2724.363.15170.0036.4712.01±1.1848

6.67±3.600.00±0.001.1112.234.4430.831.1129.000.0027.946.13±0.5224
Control

Abn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticETConcn.

MitosisInterphase

% Telophase% Anaphase% Metaphase% prophase

% Total abnormalPhase index

%MI

Treatment

68.23±5.31*0.00±0.0019.2726.5622.4026.5726.5638.020.008.855.24±0.47*48

78.04±4.33*0.43±0.31ns9.3811.9416.6719.2751.5659.380.009.414.74±0.72ns24
10 gm

58.85±4.10*0.00±0.0014.5819.2724.4830.2119.7929.170.0021.356.12±0.46*48

49.80±4.90*0.22±0.16ns12.3417.9214.0621.9823.1840.570.0019.538.28±0.76*24
7.5 gm

48.74±3.66*0.56±0.17ns7.2912.5017.7123.7023.1835.670.0028.137.20±0.54*48

59.73±5.28*0.35±0.17ns3.1311.9718.4926.0437.7648.700.0013.286.15±0.47ns24
5 gm

52.56±3.78*0.22±0.14ns13.5419.7921.0925.2617.7136.980.0017.978.15±0.59*48

60.26±4.74*0.00±0.009.9017.2420.8326.0429.5338.650.0018.076.86±0.57ns24
2.5 gm

4.42±1.370.00±0.000.0022.171.2724.363.15170.0036.4712.01±1.1848

6.67±3.600.00±0.001.1112.234.4430.831.1129.000.0027.946.13±0.5224
Control

Abn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticETConcn.

MitosisInterphase

% Telophase% Anaphase% Metaphase% prophase

% Total abnormalPhase index

%MI

Treatment

 
Note: Total number of examined cells = 2000, ns = not significant at 0.05 level from control, *= the two means are 
significantly different at the 0.05 level. 
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Table 4: Mitotic index , normal and abnormal phase indices , total abnormalities in non-dividing and di-
viding cells after treating Allium cepa root tips with sucralose, Et= Exposure time  (hours). 

53.46±4.30*0.07±0.07ns6.7713.8017.1921.8729.4340.630.0023.706.46±0.47*48

44.37±5.10*0.25±0.18ns3.1317.4517.8128.1823.1835.150.0019.229.18±0.83*24
7gm

47.39±4.68*0.00±0.008.8515.9815.3620.8923.1833.230.0029.907.90±0.69*48

42.69±3.39*0.00±0.009.1128.0816.1824.2517.4024.720.0022.959.20±0.54*24
5gm

61.97±5.13*0.15±0.10ns5.4710.3618.0719.6438.2853.070.0016.936.94±0.65*48

43.83±3.96*0.00±0.008.0722.8515.0021.2420.7632.720.0023.209.47±0.97*24
3gm

44.00±4.25*0.00±0.006.5118.7020.9932.6115.1625.211.3423.4410.80±0.80ns48

67.98±5.27*0.00±0.0010.6815.1015.8918.2341.4152.860.0013.805.23±0.51ns24
1gm

4.42±1.370.00±0.000.0022.171.2724.363.15170.0036.4712.01±1.1848

6.66±3.600.00±0.001.1112.234.4430.831.1129.000.0027.946.13±0.5224
Control

Abn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticETConcn.

MitosisInterphase

% Telophase% Anaphase% Metaphase% prophase 

% Total abnormalPhase index

%MI

Treatment

53.46±4.30*0.07±0.07ns6.7713.8017.1921.8729.4340.630.0023.706.46±0.47*48

44.37±5.10*0.25±0.18ns3.1317.4517.8128.1823.1835.150.0019.229.18±0.83*24
7gm

47.39±4.68*0.00±0.008.8515.9815.3620.8923.1833.230.0029.907.90±0.69*48

42.69±3.39*0.00±0.009.1128.0816.1824.2517.4024.720.0022.959.20±0.54*24
5gm

61.97±5.13*0.15±0.10ns5.4710.3618.0719.6438.2853.070.0016.936.94±0.65*48

43.83±3.96*0.00±0.008.0722.8515.0021.2420.7632.720.0023.209.47±0.97*24
3gm

44.00±4.25*0.00±0.006.5118.7020.9932.6115.1625.211.3423.4410.80±0.80ns48

67.98±5.27*0.00±0.0010.6815.1015.8918.2341.4152.860.0013.805.23±0.51ns24
1gm

4.42±1.370.00±0.000.0022.171.2724.363.15170.0036.4712.01±1.1848

6.66±3.600.00±0.001.1112.234.4430.831.1129.000.0027.946.13±0.5224
Control

Abn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticAbn.mitoticETConcn.

MitosisInterphase

% Telophase% Anaphase% Metaphase% prophase 

% Total abnormalPhase index

%MI

Treatment

 
Note: Total number of examined cells = 2000, ns = not significant at 0.05 level from control, *= the two means are signifi-
cantly different at the 0.05 level.  
 

Table 5: SDS-PAGE of protein banding pattern of Allium cepa root tips treated with aspartame, sorbitol 
and sucralose for 24 hr. 
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Table 6: Data matrix of ISSR-PCR for the treatments of Allium cepa root tips with three artificial  
sweeteners. 

7764244422542Amplified bands

1000000000000340

1111110000000630

0000001111111690

1110011111110760

0110000000000830

1111000000000890

0001111100111970

00000000001001630

11110100000001750

11000000000001840

11100011001105040

Primer 856bp

557699989101088Amplified bands

0010111101111640

0011111111111710

1111111111111780

1111111111111810

1111111111111860

1111111111111930

00000000111001100

11111111111111600

00001111111111800

00001110111005100

Primer 848bp

4444444444434Amplified bands

11111111111111350

11111111111111640

11111111111011720

11111111111114400

Pimer 845bp

9968999877789Amplified bands

1111111000011600

1111111111111660

1111111111111760

1111111100001790

1111111111111830

1111111111111950

11011111111111400

11011111111111700

11001111111114300

Primer 841bp

13121110987654321code

SucraloseSorbitolAspartamecontrolArtificial sweetener
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11111111111111600

00001111111111800
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Primer 848bp
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11111111111111640

11111111111011720

11111111111114400

Pimer 845bp

9968999877789Amplified bands

1111111000011600

1111111111111660

1111111111111760

1111111100001790

1111111111111830

1111111111111950

11011111111111400

11011111111111700

11001111111114300

Primer 841bp

13121110987654321code

SucraloseSorbitolAspartamecontrolArtificial sweetener
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Table 7: ISSR fragments per primer, fragment length, polymorphic fragments and percentage of poly-
morphism in Allium cepa root tips treated with three artificial sweeteners (aspartame, sorbitol and su-

cralose) based on ISSR-PCR analysis. 

primers 
code 

Amplified fragments 

Total amplified 
fragments 

Length range 
(bp) 

Polymorphic 
fragments 

Percentage of 
polymorphism 

(%) 
ISSR-841 9 600-4300 5 55.55 
ISSR-845 4 1350-4400 1 25 
ISSR-848 10 640-5100 5 50 
ISSR-856 11 340-5040 11 100 

Total 40 340-6520 25 62.5 
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Figure 6: SDS- PAGE of protein banding pattern 
of Allium cepa root tips treated with three artificial 
sweeteners (aspartame, sorbitol and sucralose). 
{M= Marker;   1= control;   2= 400mg aspartame; 3= 
600mg aspartame; 4= 800mg aspartame; 5=1000mg as-
partame; 6= 2.5gm sorbitol; 7= 5gm sorbitol; 8= 7.5gm 
sorbitol; 9= 10gm sorbitol; 10= 1gm sucralose; 11= 3gm 
sucralose; 12= 5gm sucralose; 13= 7gm sucralose} 
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845845
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Plate 4: The amplification profiles of the treat-
ments of Allium cepa with three artificial sweeten-
ers (aspartame, sorbitol and sucralose) generated 
by four primers (M – indicates molecular size 
marker. 
{1= control; 2= 400mg aspartame; 3= 600mg aspartame; 
4= 800mg aspartame; 5=1000mg aspartame; 6= 2.5gm 
sorbitol;   7= 5gm sorbitol; 8= 7.5gm sorbitol; 9= 10gm 

sorbitol; 10= 1gm sucralose; 11= 3gm sucralose; 12= 5gm 
sucralose; 13= 7gm sucralose} 

  
CONCLUSION: Sweeteners or sugar alternatives 
replace traditional sugars from our diet. It is an attrac-
tive alternative to sugar because they add virtually 
no/low calories to diet. This study demonstrated that 
the different treatments with three artificial sweeteners 
aspartame, sorbitol and sucralose induced different 
mitotic changes on root tips cells of Allium cepa. Such 
changes vary from changes of mitotic index of meri-
stematic cells, changes in phase index and the produc-
tion of large number of chromosomal aberrations. 
These changes appeared in varying degrees depending 
on the duration and the concentration of the treatment. 
Therefore, the effects of sweeteners on human health 
should be extensively investigated, especially when 
used at high concentrations in foods and beverages. It 
should be used within narrow limits and at very low 
concentrations to avoid their mutagenic effects on 
human health. 
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